Bibliography for History, Research, Theory and Pedagogy of RMI and RMA

**Note to the Reader:** Categories overlap. Many edited books have articles that fit under other categories. Some of our favorite references are out of print and we list them because you may be able to find them in libraries or as used copies for sale. When an article or book is focused on a specific group, the group is identified in parenthesis following the reference (secondary/adult, elementary, early years, second language learning).

**Retrospective Miscue Analysis (RMA)**


Martens, P. (2007). The impact of high-stakes assessments on the beliefs about reading, perceptions of self as reader, and reading proficiency on two urban students retained in third grade. *Journal of Curriculum and Instruction, 1*(1), 48-64.


### Miscue Analysis (RMI)


**Theory and Research About the Reading Process**


Literacy Pedagogy and Curriculum & Instruction


